
South Brighton, 28 Stewart Street
Modern Courtyard Home Renovated To Perfection!

Situated in the beachside suburb of South Brighton just 1km to the white sandy
beach and pristine southern coastline offering a relaxed beachside lifestyle you
will feel like you are on holiday everyday!

Tucked away on a sizable 488sqm Torrens Titled allotment the rendered modern
facade is a great preview to what lies inside. Floating timber floors lead you from
the formal entry and into the open plan dining area and stunning kitchen
complete with gloss white cabinetry, stone benchtops, feature tile splashback,
stainless steel appliances including electric oven, gas cooktop and dishwasher.
The lounge room has ample space for even the largest of families and has the
potential to create a 4th bedroom or study. The master bedroom offers a large
bay window with plantation shutters, luxurious carpets, ceiling fan and built in
robe, Bedrooms 2 and 3 both offer luxurious carpets, ceiling fans and built in
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robes. The three way main bathroom offers a separate w.c, powder area with
timber vanity and feature wall tiling, the wet areas has floor to ceiling tiling,
freestanding bath and large shower alcove. Even the laundry has beautifully
done with ample cupboard space and direct access inside from the carport.

Entertaining all year round is a breeze under the huge gabled pergola complete
with ceilings fans, heater and provisions for a tv. The kids and pets still have
plenty of room to run and play on the lawned area and there is also a service
yard or a dog run if you need. There is good car accommodation with a lock
carport and off street parking for more vehicles.

The location is so convenient just walking distance to local shopping on
Seacombe Road and the Seacliff Hotel and Seacliff Yacht club. Good schooling
options nearby with Seaview High and Seacliff Primary. Public transport is right at
your door with both bus and train stops.

With nothing more to do but simply move in and enjoy this home offers a
wonderful low maintenance beachside lifestyle that you are going to love
everyday!

Property Details:
Council: City of Holdfast Bay
Land Size: 488sqm
House Size: 123sqm
Year Built: 1993

For further information please contact Jarad Henry.

Visit glenelgbrighton.ljhooker.com.au to view other LJ Hooker Glenelg | Brighton
Listings.

Disclaimer: Neither the Agent nor the Vendor accept any liability for any error or
omission in this advertisement.
Any prospective purchaser should not rely solely on 3rd party information
providers to confirm the details of this property or land and are advised to
enquire directly with the agent in order to review the certificate of title and local
government details provided with the completed Form 1 vendor statement.
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More About this Property

Property ID NCUGW0
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 123 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 488 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Jarad Henry 0418 842 701
Principal & Sales Consultant | jarad@ljhglenelgbrighton.com.au
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